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JALOUSY CURL I

Herman Bernstein IB Nw York Cera

t
rc1a1Advcrtiae-

rWmlaR1lAr stirred In Ala t UD-

toiSUy tapped the table with his
fingers the corn of his

nervoaaty and with
gIIed at the woman the

The Roman young blueeyed
with pro lNlnt and lofty brow
suddenly lifted her head and
back her fair curly hair

Have YOU a match she asked in
Ia firm

A match drawled out Luria earl
ing his lips into a smile Theldea

I dont smoke he uded feel
ingly I am VEry sorry

mind Mr Lurla lll get a
match in the kitchen

Lisa rose tend quickly stepped into
room She returned

a match in her and seating
herself Dear Luna the opened
tie which lay before her on
r he table After a minutes search
among old letters rent and gu bills
he drev out a small blue ticket

You she said regarding Luria
with a calm look three months
my marriage ring pawned for 3

I have never to redeem
itthat marriage ring of mine shall

touch my finger
These were uttrect in solemn

tteaaured tones She struck
The match nd set the edge of the

ticket tin lire Tote up
to eye as lifted the burning

with trembling The
uniteles of her were quivering

This yoU it the death of mY
hopes she exclaimed mournfully

the end ot the of
But are so young blurted

out the artist choking emotion
She kept speaking In a tremulous

softly despondently In terse
rcibie sentences now and then in

trrupted by Impassioned dramatic in
t rjeetions lted to hm the
tory of her Now smiling bitter
y now bursting Into tears she told
dirt how marriage in
tad of bringing to her had

forced upon dire misery and dig
nebantment how her husband had

him ef to drink how he
had gambled their fortune with-
in a short tim To disgrace and
t heir creditors had left New
York and she had to hard in the

top to keep their little
Finally husband had been

persuaded to return to New York and
tart life anew from ue bottom or

ladder Bu oldtiNe acquaint
brought back to him his old

habits He draak and gambled
vas earning as a

But so young and
muttered the artist in onfu

not what to say
Young she lifted her to him

and tears I am
young tD yearsI am But
nothing on earth repay We for the
long of suffering Happiness has
to this day remained only a dream
mea dream I dare not dream again

nd It not for her for my little
darling Jeaaettf heaven knows where
1 would have been today

f Ie rushed up the wooden bed
nearby and kneeling clasped the
sleeping fairlocked child In her arms
and passionately her on the

Then Oft a white apron
she Into the kitchen to pre-
pare tea for them was a sound
of a latchkey taming in tile keyhole
the door and a thinbodied

black and
pebrow appeared on the

threshold With downcast
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remained standing In the middle of the
room two sIaIIIIeII of tea In
her hands fixed his
searching Oft LIsa for awhile then
stared at Luria turned pale and
wriggled In his chair uneasily

LurlaKr Lampert my hus-

band introduced them standing
the gla es on the table The artist
rose and clutching the back of the
chair with trembling fingers made a
polite bow Lampert simply nodded In

return
Will you drink a glass of tea Ru

bin she inquired her
husband gently

I have nO time he muttered in a
deep voicE shaking his head rYe
just come to get something I must
go right back again

The artist was resides and em

barrassed Lisa frank Mory of her
unendurable mrte4 life to
him a short before flashed light
ninglike through his integtnation and
kIndled In his heart a of
shame and guilty feeling before the
silent thinhodled man
Though his conscience was unstained
Luria felt though caught in the act
of into a with In

tent ion of robbing
HI straightened himself and

about to take a sip of tea
Lampert over and
eyeing Luria asked In dull voice

What is your business sir
is a teacher Liza having no

ticed Lurias embarrassment thus has
tened to his assistance

Lisa I havent asked you l
cried Rubin with a fiery look I
you Fir is your
In this house may I know

anart
muttered Luria quivering and

turning still paler lmateacber-
ht added recalling Lisas replY

An artist A teacher But what on
earth

Rubin Lisa interrupted him
a half appealing halt
glancc Rubin she repeated in a
lower tone shaking her head Then

walked up to him and laying her
hands on his shoulders in
his ear with a smile

Yu know been downtown
and made arrangements to JIO to

work next Monday
invention knowing well the It

would turn her husbands wrath away
And indeed the storm calmed wn
Immediately Lampert called his wfn
aside and spoke to her for a few rain
utes then he apologized to the
and inviting him to call left
the house

Lisa rdnved her chair dOlled to
who had not quite recovered the
shock and puasled he now
drank his tea In Soon Lisa

I

to read to him some of Schillers
and Helnes poems and dazzled him
with quottkns from Schopenhauer
and At about in
the evening the rose to bid her
goodbY-

As in a fascinated dream
lnexplicahle happiness Lu

ria strolled hither and thither joyously
humming one of Schuberts airs

his hands back and forth and
thinking of Lisa who at their
mEeting spoke to him so frietnlly and
confidently of how she would

from her unendurlng
and who smiled upon as no woman
ever smiled before the artist
wu with a strange sensation

ant over
his whole being and something
like caressed his

holding
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A week went by and each da

widened the dream between and
her husband When she told him

bank that she would not go to
in the shop that her right p3e

was at home that It was her duty
look after their daughter Jeanette and
that his was to for them in
stead of robbing them gambling

I

away that which to
them Rubin Lam rt became iuluri
ated and turbulent and stayed
trom home for twentyfour OOUI Then
he returned crushed and
and embracing Lisa slung to her wept
and implored for her torKheBeIIIJ

Lisa knew well that her husband
a weakwilled man she saw how he
was sinking engulfed by the

of the mlrell nklng to spite ot
himself powerless to resist But

to save him AU her
to help him rise and come to aim
pin Line was In

dm His to
had given her hbpe each shattered
hopeoand nearly all her hopes
been shatteredtntenstfted her despair
and threw her into

Lisa was sitting by the win
tdow in the poorly lighted front room

and while repairing an old of hers
she was telling to Jeanette the of I

the fisherman and the fish
It Was fclockat night Rubtn had

not yet returned from him days wrk
and Lisa was for
the faintest noise OIl the
Kneeling at Lizas feet the
blueeyed child waited
the end of the story

Well mamma SO on she said
eagerly touching her mothers arm

Igazing Into her face appealingly
Oh she said resuming the

story In a singsong And he
back to the blue sea This time there
was a storm therea horrible term
The waves were angrythey moaned
and grumbled Golden fish he called

golden fish come hither The
fish swam up to him and asked

What Is It you wish this time old
man Have pity on me golden
he begged what can I do with
woman Now she dos pot care be
a plain queen any longer She want to
rule over the sea as wen she wants
the ocean as her palace and you as

But the golden made no
reply this time She just her
taU and disappeared in the depths of
the raging sea The old maR waited
waited no answer came He hung his
head and walked away he

home the palace was gone all
the servants were no more and the od
woman sat crying In their
broken little hut II

Good for her Good for her That
serves her right Jeanette exclaimed

her longlashed deepset eyes flashed
with animation Well mamma go In
she asked after a while

I
Thats all my child replied Jlu-
Ja that all And what became of-

I the old man Jeanette wondered
somewhat dissatisfied the ending

Suddenly the little girl moved close to
her mother and whispered

Papas comingI hear his footsteps
OIl the stairs Liza turned pale
her eyes widened strangely

He was drinking flashed through
her mind and she caught the rounds
of his uneven sloW footfalls
The child clung still closer to her
or Staggering Rubin entered and

the kitchen turned to
the the bedroom There be
threw himself upon the and broke
Into sobs

Lu he called in a choking F

Lisa Lza stood beside hIm
int her hands in despair

Llza repeated
firmly clasping her hands lu his For
give Forgive

And amid sobs of anguish he
to her that he had again lost

weeks earnings in t1HJ gambling
everythingto the last

sent He went down on his knees and
covered her hands and with
tears
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Hats he cried take a kaltel
Heres my me

it I know it Llabut I can
not give up cardplayfngIts In my
blood YftJ in my blood

But you must malt give It up
Rubin You ned alt of us see
how youVe lfe and mine

and little Jennie And LiZ burst
Into tears Rubin rose to his feet and
tenderly stroking her hair gazed Into
her

he consoled her with
a ring of assurance In hit voice

a time when youll be
In carriages dressed in

SWcw and satins amid lUXUry His
eye beamed with and his voice
quivered with emotion

I Want no luxury Rubin
bread and water thts enough for me

thats enough to make me MP-
py provided peace and harmony are In
the house But you have been prom

and promisingonly to bleed my
heart mats

in
face assumed a ex

pruIoii of furious
leaped into his eyesthe meek piteous

turned Into a
mad beast No I have not kept my
promises I have not but have you
kept he roared My
innocent angel have you not promised

the altar to be faithful to hue
T And it to keep Your vow

that are receiving that manthat
Ifool artJIttln the house He hanged

the table an
gel he repeated sarcastically burst-
Ing Into nervous laughter Lisa

You want to why I been
inviting that gentleman to the house
Very well Ill tell It to you I have
done It because I could find no one at
hone to whom to say a Word no one
who weld care to me To
whom shall I pour out grief To
my child Shes too young to be taught
suffering She is already suffering too
much Who would understand
arching heart You perhaps You
wo have caused aU that pain and
misery What I say to
What can I expect to hear from you

Rubin sank back in the chair and
at once frightened and sobered by the
determination ot her words ha burled
his face his hands Sleep fled from
Uzas eyes that night Nor did Rubin
taU asleep at once for only at about
J oeioek in the morning Llza heard the

breathing ot her husband in
the room

III
NO one knew that William

heart was broken ever sInce Ltza had
upon him the caressIng smile

He loved her partly because she bad
arottHd his sense of pity bY her tale of
misery and partly because by taking
him into her confidence and by smiling
upon him so tenderly she seemed to
pity himand William Luria had ever
felt that there was not enough

and sympathy accorded to him
In this Lza he thought un
derstood him

Thus Intoxicated with love William
lived In world of dreamsa world
wherein the image ot Llza reigned su
preme At his work in his poor little
studio on Fourteenth street he sang
In sweet forgetfulness songs without
words but bubbling with tender sentt
meat and hope and la the evening
When his work vas over he was fre

I
queoUy roaming for hours past
the where Liza lived

nst the artist could not reconcile
love Witb the tisught of rent and gas
and the butcerS bills but finally
overpowered bY the fear lest he should
appear in Llzas eyes as too much of
dreamer and too little of the practical
man he fortified himself with a plan
based on careful calculations In dollars
and cents and started out one

to pour out his love to Llza
First of the artistthe lover

speak and then If
the business tnail may have his say

breastkill Ive de-
served

yoq
have

bllghtgd our

eyaa
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Liza-
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S

a

after-
noon

eourab
must necessary

he resolved Neatly dressed armed
with all the courage he could muster
Luria made his way to the Lampert
home After a brief exchange or greet
tugs the artist threw out his
stretched his neck as far 115 he could
wrinkled his lips Into A Wdk and

I am glad indeed Im very glad
Glad of what asked Llza
I am glad that we are alone he

declared with animation and his fin
gets were nervously dancing upon the
tableBut why are you gladrLisa he said with difficulty as
though the word had Come tn spite of
him I tell it to you I Clllanot
Liz Your eyes
embarrass Jtdae I eanttet look you
straight In face Oh I wish i were
a Reins

A Heiner with a faint
smile Yea artists are a setln
fact an setbut after all
you men all And she began
to scan the in the album
before her Oft the table

Alike William exclaimed
hotly No Lisa you ought to know
that aU men are alike Oh It I
could only youit I could
clothe is adequate the pur
ity the lire ot my Lisa

The artist stopped short He was
suddenly frightened by We own bold
ness and the tremulous sound of his
deep voice Be immediately lowered
his for Ite felt that to
meet her gage at this crtttcat moment
meant which
would surely check Ute flow ot his

rt rather dangerous to with
fire II Srdd Liza In a voice as
though to
yourself Mr Luria added with
an attempt at a soothing smile

The artist from his seat and
made desperate effort to resume his

No he cried aU men are
not alike I swear that Ill prove
It to liferI work will be

youmy aim shall beto
make peppyLisa Ills soul
stood in his waiting as it were
fez a look or But Llza

evidently absorbed In scrutinizing
the photographs

Iloreyou voice sank to a
whisper and for some reason or other
It dawned upon him to go down upon

and thus make his proposal
He wu about to clasp her

kiss it with his
burning lips when the door bell rang
William turned white and clutching
his soft hat with trembling fingers
began to pace the room with rap
strides went out to open the
doorIts Jeanette she cried returning
from the kltehen shes been playing
In the park with our chit
dren When the little girl bright
eyed and with flushing cheeks ap
peared in the doorway Luria lifted
her In his her close to

breast and kissed her twice on the
cheeks

Lisas soon start
ed a game of The artist seemed
uncoMfortable and though
a clever chess player he now made one
blunder after another In the presence
of the child the artist dared not speak
to the mother of his love but when
Jeanette wq absorbed by her toys In
the corner of Ute room said to Llza
In a low voice

r should like to you for an
hour or twoalone

To meet me But you know I can
not meet you outlide the hou8 alone

I have to look alter my daughter
Theldeais its J1 ery

matter Can you not spare a
few hourS fOr begged the artist
choking with tears Ltza was silent
for awhile lost In thought

I

Very well be It so Ill leave her
with my neighbor shalt we
meet she

Anywhere pleaseat any time
most convenient
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Well then at J
oclock In the Museum of rlnearthe statue of Napoleon

That you LiMme LluDprt I
am happy Indeed the heart
palpltated with intense at the

that It fell to bIB lot to woo
his beloved Qslde the masterpieces of
the great artistS m the art
museum William Luria felt be would

a manthere he could live
utterance to the Innermost of
his heart And how romantic that
will be Lisa and Luria resumed their
same or chess until was closing
In upon them

Put 6 already sakI he at
the clock on the mantel shelf uI must
be oft And bidding heraad Jeanette

GOOdbye he hastened away adding
at near the statue of

On the staircalse hemet 1JubiD Lam
pert who was returning home from his
work The husband and Ute lover

cold nods and their
ways

w
At 1 oclock beside the

statue of Napoleoa Like a sentinel
stationed to guard the emperor he

to march back forth with
measured steps liver and anon he
cast eager glances at the slowly

hands of tM large clock the
wall and rubbed his hands

Exactly at oclock Luria a
blackmutaehed man quickly making
his toward him He knew the
man his heart began to beat violently
and though he aware that the

eyes had met
Luria almost mechanically turned
around and walked off towarA Ute
staircase leading to the de-
partment But the newcomer asked
hint by the arm

Mr Lurk pardon me The artist
came to halt and stared at tM
openmouthed

Oh Mr LamP rt1lowooJOU
do he drawled out faintly trying to
wrinkle faceJ a smile

wife cannot be here today
Heres a letter to

the mumbled ID4ff-
tfRctly

IIwasnt wsltfngatt all
When the sounds of Lamperts feet

steps had died away In the
WIlliam rushed up the and
breathing heavily almost choking he
sank upon the nearest and read
the letter

Dear Mr LuriaIt grieves
to pen these lines to you though

I must I am the happiest wo
man today No one who not
such suffering as I had can
hope of ever tasting the happiness that
jg now mine Perhaps I was not quite
honest In my choice for a means to
attain my aim but I am only wo-

man I could not alter ways of
the world wherein ones is
usually built upon the rums of an
others

It is true I Iled to you I played
the hypocrite I smiled wRen bitter
tears were choking me I gayly rod to
ou the poets when my aching heart

was bleeding
I was only a suffering woman

I clutched at you tn the hope of
husband my chill myself Per

haps It was wrong of me to employ you
as a tool but ran the drowning person
think of right and wrong I clutched
at even as the drowning man will
clutch at a straw And I saved

my child my home
a jWusy cure By Inviting you to
my house I aroused my husbands
jealouTY and little by little he hu
reformed and Is now a new man While
sinking I clutched at you without the
slightest thought as to

Lhad no intention or
youof breaking your heart
Forgive me

Forgive her who owes you her hap
plneesher very lifeand who
you happiness In friend
forever LIZ LAMPERT
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April Be SurpassedValues That Cannot
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and popularly priced
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Childs School Hat
rib 89cbon and silk mull value for

r

T
trimmed with steel buckles velvet

UO

Another Big Bargain in Trimmed Hats
We say most positively that nowhere in the city can be found such a charming thor

oughly uptodate and attractive collection of Trimmed Hats Our millinery department
has well won its reputation of selling only most tasteful of Headwear For this week
only we offer a grand variety of Handsome Trimmed Hats novel beautiful above all be
coming most stylishly trimmed with rich materials all worth 900 and for only

SEE WINDOW SEE WINDOW
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Ladies Trimmed
Hats

trimmed with fancy silk steel buckles
1 23quill value 300 forstraw

ladies Tailormad Suits
We sell the best most perfect want

ed styles of g and guarantee such low
that an can share in these

garments the special values for this
selung

1200 Tailormade Suits for 659I-
n homespun Eton style moire
band trimmed neat and stylish

2000 Tailormade Suits for 1295
Handsome

brown PQ tan aiasbbr

2500 Tailormade Suits for 1698
Elegant Variety of sweH Suits for

16J
3500 Tailormade Suits for 2250

ot fine broadclOth white moire
silk navy castor black

1

fitting most
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Not a weeks
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aesortmept latest styles
navy black
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vest

a very beaUtiful rtmeot of

I Silk Waist 5 98 the latest styles In Silk Waists I-

nS I
white pink tight blue In Taffetas

pecla I Peau de Soles Louleines Peru 4h-

Cgn Value S7iO to 858

For

Veilings
Jut received an line of

SPrittc Vellinge In all Ute latest and
moet stade sad patterns

Special Value 149
For ladles Cambric Skirt extra fine

quality deep ftouDOe with rows of
lace embroidery
Valoe

elegant
7

desirable

1

i
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v

2 Shirt Waist Bargains
atlc LSG Shirt Waists in

handsome Persian patterns
250 Shirt

JfJ Waists of finest imported
Zepher with corded

Childs Spring Capes
to 6 navy and castor value

and 300 fOr
I149

d

L d d 0 p

For

i For handsome
lut7

Gingham tacks

S years
200

ladies
Walking

value to S50 assorted styles this
1 98week

ea to ear
tat

3010

Cloaks Suits Underwear Hosiery Notions

Q
l

99

Special Bargains in

hosiery
titre black Xaco

doff dye stitch lie r-

23c pair

Kid Glove Bargains
TWO SPECIAL GOOD VALUES

The Excellent value 1oe for
69e

The Newport value
z f 98c-

h

1

Ladled blase Hectis
drop lus

Lll fgr

Young ladies Hat

trimmed In sash effect value 98c130

ladies Nightgowns
Big Value

if fine quality tlasrbrjc neck
with

and or lace value 1T for

129

Only 9c Jersey
Vests

tape lace edge This week
Value 15c

Made
haadtteately flnbhd embroidery

dbhoui

Ribbedy

finish
r

<

Mull Hats for Children
In all colors the very latest styles 1 07pink blue maize red Spe-

cial
white

Of Ladies Walking Skirts
A Purchase of Golf Skirts made In the latest

and best stYles of excellent thoroughly good
islE scooped up by our New York buyer way under
value The entire lot will be placed on ask
greatest chance o the season to buy your Golf Skirt

Skirts of good quality XetoII
Cloth value
For Walking Skirts Ox

orel Gray flounce effect U
For 6081 Golf Skirt
flounce nicely teM strapped
black nY OxfOrd pI brown
Elegant line of in grays
browns navy blue etc

5 75 ExcelleRt quality Golf lei brown
gray black etc splendid value at
8a and t00
A splendid line o extra flee tallormadp
Skirts value to 31400 castor
and gray shades

AU Skirts perfect fttting strictly tallonnade and best materials

CAPTURE

090
mater

Its the

149 Walking

3i
198 black navy

atilee

298 regular gttaHt7
sad

398 3660 sldxk

Skigta

879 It50

<

Great Bargains in

Silk Dress Skirts
We will offer this week about t5

27 50of our most beautiful 3500 and 1

4000 Silk Skirts for only

Fancy Neck Rutfs from 125 to 650

l

H <


